, eminent geneticist, member of the "Accademia dei Lincei" SUMMARY -Owing to the considerable decrease in the knowledge of classical languages such as Greek and Latin, many biologists today create new terms ascribing to them meanings in disagreement with the etymology of the term itself. Further, since most of the terms today obsolete, although belonging to the classic scientific literature, are not quoted by modern or easily available dictionaries, it happens that more or less old terms are later on reinvented by one or more authors. In this connection, and from both the point of view of terminological priority and of right etymology, the classical terms chromosom, chromosoma, chromatosomata and chromatosome are here critically analyzed and discussed.
PFITZNER (1883) who proposed 'Parachromatin', ' Prochromatin' and later ' Pseudochromatin' (PFITZNER 1886). As a consequence of the unanimous acceptance of Flemming's 'Chromatin', the morphological elements of the cell nucleus, were described by the German authors as ' Chromatinfaden', 'Chromatinkugeln' (PFITZNER 1881), ' Chromatinkorner' (STRASBURGER 1884), 'Chromatinstabchen', ' Chromatinelemente' (PLATNER 1886 a-c) etc. In this connection reference must be made to an account published by WALDEYER (1888), owing to its historical relevance. Indeed, the following sentences and definitions from Waldeyer's paper are worthy of documentation because they, also, reveal that this distinguished author (Professor of Anatomy in Berlin, co-editor with v. La Valette St. George, of the classical journal' Archiv fur Mikroscopische Anatomie') , proposed the terminological pair 'Chromosom(en)' and 'Chromosoma'. However, Waldeyer's terminology is rather criticizable from the linguistic point of view. First, there is no real difference between 'Chromosom' and ' Chromosoma' and, in addition, 'Chromosoma' is linguistically the right form. Consequently, '
Chromosoma' cannot be justifiably choosen to indicate a chromatin-ball {that is the Pfitzner's ' Chromatinkugeln'). Incidentally: 'Chromosoma m.' means ' Chromosoma mihi', Latin style. Second, since the prefix chromo refers to the Greek noun 'chroma-chromatos', the other prefix chromato represents an identical linguistic alternative. Further, because somata, grammatically, is the plural form of soma, the couplet 'Chromatosoma' and 'Chromatosomata' represents terminological alternatives etymologically identical to Waldeyer's pair 'Chromosom' and 'Chromosomen'. This linguistic observation is strictly due to the finding of an earlier proposal of the term 'Chromatosomata' by STRASBURGER {1882, p. Many cytological terms proposed or adopted by Strasburger in that widely known and appreciated paper are cited or discussed by W ALDEYER {1888), but surpris ingly enough, he does not mention 'Chromato-compound' terms {e.g. ' Chromatoplasma', 'Chromatosomata' and 'Chromato-Chylema'). In this context, it is also worthwile to recall that a few years later, HARTOG {1891) adopted the term 'chromatomere', in place of Waldeyer's ' chromosom'.
'Chromatomere' {HARTOG 1891, pp. 54-55):
A frequent, but certainly not universal, process in gametogeny is the reduction of the number of chromatomeres or rods, into which the chromatin of the nucleus resolves itself in the early stages (prophases) of mitosis.
However, by the end of 19th century, the Waldeyer's term 'Chromosom{en)', spelled as 'chromosome{s)' by English speaking authors, became unanimously ac cepted by the scientific world. Conclusively, and in the light of today's knowledge, a sound critique can be made of this term. Beside the etymological consideration that Waldeyer cannot claim too much originality, since 'Chromosom{en)' does not differ from 'Chromatosoma{ ta)', the present 'chromosome' and the other synonyms already quoted, have the same meaning, e.g. 'coloured body' ! Consequently, the thread-like elements of the resting nucleus and of the nuclear division, because by themselves are colourless, cannot be rightly called 'chromosomes' .
The problem of finding a term substitutive for 'chromosome', is very hard because it automatically involves a corresponding criticism of several analogous cases such as, for instance, 'chromatid' and 'chromatin'. This problem will be discussed, in detail, in a paper which is in preparation {BATTAGLIA 1998).
Chromatosome
The present cytological literature, together with most of modern dictionaries, overlooking etymological meaning as well as terminological priority, ascribes the term ' chromatosome' to SIMPSON {1978). For instance from RIEGER et at. {1991) 'chromatosome' {SIMPSON 1978) a nucleosome core containing 166 bp of DNA, a histone octamer and one molecule of lysine-rich histone H1 {or H5)"; from WOLFFE {1995) "... careful gradation in the extent of nuclease digestion allowed SIMPSON { 1978 ) to isolate a discrete particle, called the chromatosome, consisting of an octamer of histones, one molecule of the linker histone H1 and about 160 bp of DNA ". First, from the linguistical point of view, ' chromatosome{s)', is identical to the 'chromatosoma{ta)' of STRASBURGER {1882). Secondly, from the cytological standpoint, again in the case of Simpson's ' chromatosome', the component ' chromo' mistakenly qualifies a particle, by itself, colourless. Thirdly, from the viewpoint of priority, SIMPSON {1978) reinvented the term ' chromatosome' {1) overlooking a long series of earlier paternities over this term and other basically identical terms, which are simply quoted below because an extensive critique of their assumed cytological meaning would be beyond the purpose of the present paper: I would like now to take into consideration the proposals of terms alternative to ' chromatosome' and indeed more adequate from both the cytological and the etymo logical points of view. Because ' chromatosome' (sensu SIMPSON 1978), refers to 'chromatin', there are two terms, at least apparently, more appropriate for defining the "some" quoted here, that is ' chromatinsome' and 'chromatinomere'. These terms have been proposed already by HAAPALA and NIENSTEDT {1976) {5) as synonyms of ' nucleosome ' (sensu OUDET et at.1975) . Regarding these terms, I must recall that, linguistically, ' chromatinsome' is identical to the 'chromatinosome' of DANGEARD {1922), see also ' metachromatinosome' of HOLLANDE and HOLLANDE {1931) and ' eu-heterochromatinosome' of FERNANDES {1948) and, on the other hand, 'chromatinomere' is conceptually identical to the earlier classical terms ' chromomere' {FOL 1891 a, b) and ' chromatomere' {HARTOG 1891).
The writer cannot agree with the choice of both ' chromatinsome' or ' chromatinomere', because in these cases, again, the component 'chromatin' erroneously qualifies a non-coloured state. The modern data on the relationship between chromatin and nucleosome, suggest additional considerations justified by the existence of many nucleosomal complexes, e.g. mono-, di-, poly-, oligo-, supernucleosomes {see references in NICOLINI 1979; VAN HOLDE 1988; WOLFFE 1995; ELGIN 1995) . Since the occurrence of the linker DNA, together with H1-class histones, is necessary to transform the nucleosome core into a functional unit, logically such an unit, the present 'mononucleosome', should be considered to be the main functional unit of the chromatin and renamed, for instance, ' olonucleosome' or ' basinucleosome'. Consequently, Simpson's 'chromatosome' should be regarded as a sub-unit and thus renamed ' subnucleosome'. However, the author does not propose the couplet ' olonucleosome' and ' subnucleosome' as alternative terms to the current ' mononucleosome' and ' chromatosome', because he entirely disagrees with the present use of the prefix ' nucleo' in reference to the structure of the chromatin {BATTAGLIA 1994, 1998). At the same time, since he has already proposed ' nu-some' {v-some) in place of the current ' nucleosome' {BATTAGLIA 1994) necessarily he ; tlso proposes the following alternative terminology: 'v-core' {' nucore', in place of ' nucleosome core', 'sub-v-some' ('sub-nu-some', in place of ' chromatosome') and 'mono.., poly-v-somes' in place of the current 'mono... polynucleosomes'. In the present criticism I cannot omit a brief quotation of the case of the term ' chromoneme' which is very similar to that of ' chromatosome'. VEJDOVSKY {1912) proposed ' Chromonema' {6), together with ' Chromonemenspiralen', to indicate a basic constituent of the chromosome {7). Surprisingly enough, WHITEHOUSE {1969) reproposed this term, spelled ' chromoneme' {8), ascribing it to the genetic component of bacteria and viruses. Today, this term is also quoted in biological dictionaries, e.g. MAHY {1997) as follows:
" chromoneme. Genome of bacteria or viruses. term introduced by Whitehouse ( 1969) to distinguish the 'thread-like' structure of bacterial or viral genetic material from the true chromosome of plant and animal cells ."
Obviously, I believe that both ' chromoneme' and ' chromatosome' should be discarded by the modern biological literature, but they should be carefully quoted by scientific dictionaries with the purpose of avoiding their future re-invention! Lastly, since the author is of the opinion that any choice or proposal of new scientific terms should be taken apart from any individual preference or initiative, the present terminological criticism should also be considered nothing else but matter for a panel discussion in a future international congress on biological terminology.
(1) SIMPSON (1978) , p. 5524: "...a particle, which, for convenience, I will call a chromatosome, containing about 160 bp DNA, one molecule ofH1 (or H5), and an octamer of the four smaller histones..." (2) STRASBURGER (1882, p. 479): "Die Grundsubstanz ist von Hanstein als Hyaloplasma, die Kornchen sind als Mikrosomata ~ in der Verkurzung jetzt als Mikrosomen gebracht -bezeichnet worden. Wir hiitten hiernach das Cyto-, Nucleo-, Chromato, Hyaloplasma und die Cyto, Nucleo-, Chromato-, Mikrosomata zu unterscheiden." (3) DAVIDOFF (1889, p. 158): "Diese Korperchen, welche ich bereits als Chromatosomen bezeichnen darf, heben sich deutlich vom helleren Grunde ab, lassen aber bislang noch keine bestimmten Gruppirun gen wahrnehmen" . (4) DANGEARD (1922 DANGEARD ( , p. 1658 . "On admet, en histologie, que cette propriete elective est due a la presence d'une substance particuliere, la chromatine, qui jouerait un grand role dans la cellule; mais, tandis que la chromatine du noyau et des plastes, tantot s'accumule, tantot disparalt plus ou moins, il semble qu'elle reste toujours extremement abondante dans les microsomes qui sont a cet egard de veritables chromatinosomes permanents. " (5) HAAPALA and NIENSTEDT (1976, p. 5253 . "The naming of the chromatin subunits has led to following suggestions: ( i) v body (referring to new and nucleohistone by the Greek letter) or ' deoxyribosome' by OLINS (1974) , and (ii) nucleosome by OUDET et al. (1975) . Nucleosome has been accepted also by LEWIN (1975) but it should be abandoned for this purpose because it has been earlier described as a satellite situated on the surface of the nucleolus (NAVASHIN 1912) . Based on the term chromatin, we found two good candidates, chromatinsome and chromatinomere. In order to characterize chromatin particles as repeating units (beads on a string) along chromatin fibril it is most appropriate to introduce chromatinomere (mero" segment) with direct analogy to the term chromomere. " (6) Not WILSON (1896) as quoted by RIEGER, MICHAELIS, GREEN (1991) . (7) VEJDOVSKY (1912, p. 128) . Wir konnen kurzum in der Kernbildung aus den Chromosomen zweierlei Anlagen sicherstellen; 1. Die achsiale Lininsubstanz veriindert sich durch das miichtige Aufquellen zur Enchylemanlage. 2 Das dadurch freigewordene Chromonema entfaltet sich zum sogenannten Kerngeriiste, als Anlage der Chromosomen der niichsten Generation. (8) WHITEHOUSE (1969, p. 167) . "In order to avoid the confusion caused by this misapplication of the term chromosome to bacteria, the word chromoneme, meaning 'coloured thread', has been adopted in the present work for the DNA thread in bacteria and viruses"
